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CilAPJ£ER XII.

Tbree Polist brigades, forming altoge
about ten thousand men, successively and at sh
intervahs, entered Lithuania, having writh th
about thirty pieces of canmnon. One of th
divisions, imaking its way throuigh the vasi.tom
of B1ialowiez, arrived within a short distance
the Castle, and immnediately communicatedW
t1e Count. The appearance of these Po
troops at once revived the flagging spirits oft
people, and flleil them with hope and joy. T
artillery, above ail, was greeted with transpo
and it was no uncommon sighlt ta see the p
santry crowvding around the field-pieces, touchi
thei, as thougi ta be certain of their reali
and even kissing them with cries of joy and
ultation. Ail fear was at an end, and victo
was sure ta rest on the unfurled ag of Pola
And in truth we can scarcely doubt that if
main body of the Polish army iad sustained i
first expedition, with the insurrection in Lithuai
where almost the entire province was perfec
organised, the destiny of P'oland umight have bu
changed and the oppressor driven from her s
But what could be effected by a detached cor
when the main body itself, after a murderous b
tic, retreated an Warsawv ! With the clear a
quick perception of a veteran commander, i

Count at once perceiveul that they wvere again
be disappointel, and is foresighît was but i
soon listified. The brigade which had encam
cd for a short time near bis castle, suddenlyr
ceived orders to repair by forced marches iu
Sanogitia, where the two corps hy which it
been preceded iad already obtained sane succ
aainst the Russians. These three brigad
Ffei joined togelLer, were ta have marched
Wilna, and taken it ai ail hazards ; but miostu
fortunately, jealousy gluded in betireen the tii
coimmnanders-tlhe lime for action passed away
vain contention, and whein the greatest unanim
was required in order ta keep the Russians
bayi discord and envy were suffered ta do dit
fatl work, and the nationial cause ivas the sac
fice. The enemy ai once covered Wilna, eas
repplsed the îii-concerted attack of the Pol
armly-(though to do the Poles justice they foui
with heroie courage) and extending bis lines1
drove those demoralized bands before himt to t
Prussian frontier. A numaber of the Polish s
diers,' betrayed and abandoned by their' chi
gave up their arms ta the P.rmssians vith nan
bitter curse ; while another division of the ar
fought on with desperate courage, and with lo
crues implored their comrades to come back ov
the lnes and aid thenm for the honor of Polar
whereupon the latter, disarmed and prisoners
they'îvere, were roused with sudden fury wh
they saw tieir brethren refusing ta fly,and dyu
luke heroes beneath the overwhelming blows
the Russians; and snatching thcir arms fromin i
pile where they lay, they shook off the grasp
the Prussians, and springing over the ditch whic
tornied the frontier line, tihey flew ta the assi
ance of their gallant brethren. In vain wou
their unworthy commanders have mnterposed the
authority to restrain them-the greater numbi
heard ot a word they said, and resolutely pi
ferred death ta slavery. Soine there were, n
verthelcas, who stil hesitatedl, - being intimidat
by the positive prohibition of their officers, a
the menaces of the Prussian 'oldiers. Th
brave Poles, who of course regarded discipliuei
sacred, but whose hearts wrere with their stru
gling companions, conjured their officers w
tearful eyesta lead them back ta the battle.

Just at this moment a cavalier was seeni
break forth from amidst the tumultuouss ine i
yond the frontier, and he was quickly recoris
for an aid-de-camp iofie commander-in-cheil.
trging bis borse to tuhe utnost he quick
omed the prisoners, paused, pistailin hand, wii
I twenty paces of the groupiof renegade gem

rahsand taking aim ait the·chief amongst the
h sbot him dead on the spot, witb a curious mi
ledi A.fter this .retribulie act, the wh
bdyof the Poles. ranged themselves again
der their'baiers and :made a desperate .tta
to pierce the eerny's fines, in.4'deé ta ge ba
tnta. .l.d.: Somedays soonei- tbey might ha
succetd b'uit asmiias the attempt was- a s

al fI lure. The limae fost through the pefid
he generaiándllie'indedisionof the troaip, h

erushed tlè insurcèèîln, tbafter amost d
s roaus re ataid säveralevere engagemen

Wh¤ a asurraundëe! by.thie averpowering 'umn
of' the R~.ussians,e the pour harrassedl Poles, wî
finaly adrivn toa itakie refuge .oh;îhe inhoaspita
terntory' of Piiusîia. Four .thousand, infant
and two th6mind aary,' thuie gare: mul th
armas; gethme ath tienty' pieces aof artillery.
Another~ division, amossing ai' two Ithousii
fot,.ank: twelve audred horse, lhad' a lit

4 rendne ti e 'iwald's of threetl
ennurgets retu nedîlim.eir' boni

omet. .9e band, with erseverig, i
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alas ! fruitless bravery, took up their abode in the but just as Raphael stretched out bis armn to pre- rious end, they would listen ta no terns tiat did the different members of the Executive, some of
woods and marsbes whence 'hey waged a war of vent Casimir from pursuing them too far, he saw not include their complete indepenidence, and whlion were wiling to give up a struggle whose
extermihation on the encmny. There remained him stagger, and received him in bis arms. The such vas the answer ollicially returned tu le end it was easy ta foresee, and to submit aît once,

.) about three thousand of the regular army, who, ill-fated young ian made a sign that all was over Russian commander. Warsaw was surroundeti while otlhers declare that they wouild die sword
under the command of an intrepid oilcer, deter- with him, mnurmured bis father's name and ex- by a double beit of fortiaieons which would in hand, resisting to ti e ) it an unjut and la-
mined ta make their way back into Poland.- pired. A ball had pierced his bosomn. Raphael bave required for their defence a mucli larger les oppliresion.

her Now fighting, and anon escaping the enemy by could not desert the body of irs friend, and car- force thai they could nov have, l'or -. body of i I was during this short armistice that .1aph:el
ort skilful manaLtuvres they had traversed ail Lithuaa- ried it aside, with the assistance of some of is twenty thousand mei lad been letached from the Istoi away fronmlis posi to kielvi witlh tosa be-
emm nia, bending their course towards the forest of friends, contriving as they did so, ta conceai main army sione days before in order to provide fore ilm' aitar. A glooni likt' ilhai of deati over-
ese Bialowiez, where they hoped to enjoy a brief re- their mournful burden from the Couni, who, on a commissarnat for the cily, with order at de hun1g the devoteel cy. ScareIy lim;I 1ul they
rest spite, being there sheltered from ail pursuit. it his part, was seekng Rosa, believing that she time ta turn the enemy's lank, not more ta create to say fatrewiell after lie ceremony was concluded,
e of was from this heroie band that Count Bialewski alone was in danger. fMeanwhile the plain was a serious diversion in that quarter tihan ta lrove eur even tuh ri pealla, ndo the driium béat le
vith received the conhrmation of the nielancboly news crossed; the soil became rough and uneven, and that the Poles were stilI bold eniougtlio m:ike ai arums, :nd Rapi:w rould only exlaini ats, aihe
lisha which had already reached iam. the R.ussian cavalry, jaded and exhausted, could attacik. Yet with ail tlhese disadvantages, each pres'ed llos tr hi- Ietart in a firs.t emirae:
lhe " Ail is over, ny dear Count," said one f othe urge their borses no farther. Upon tluis the individual within the ly appliel imhi i cu ··Now. [ bîve a.'mp-dil ihe right to ie i
rhe principal officers, who was an old friend ; Li- Poles quickened their march, reached the forest, rageously to the performuance of his diuty. ym-i leen. th ! that I may, he eiied n
ort, thuania is lest ta Poland, and Poland herself can and when they found themselves safe within it> Amnidst all the imelanmcholy bustie of rep'a- ave vott, atd life 'f will be but a poir s-:-

only now be saved by miracle. The Russians giant enclosure they emabraced and congratulated tion for the last act of the tragedy, the Conit
ing are after us with a superior force, and before two each ather with many a joyous acclamation. and Raphael were grievouly anxious about lLosa, A·· n1, "iiiimui lo. a he ear fell ta.t
ity, hours their van-guard will appear on the plain.- "But Casimir-where is le?" Jemanded the and fearfully asked each other what was to be- a hilie,' bosom of lier hbani.m, " d 1. :itphame.
ex- Resistance would now be useless, and youir best Count, as he fixed his astonished gaze on the de- caine of ler if ý%".rsaw was îi i?), (li Re-- a un w enntîmîled to> sharr clue dlun[ere md thi!
ory course is to follow us to Warsaw as soon as you jected countenance of Raphaci. The latter could sians of whiclh there wvas, alas ! but too' Ilch pro- trial., of your future life, and1 b .h ur.,, ny'o-
an. can gather up your most valuable effects." not speak, but bis tears rusbed forth unbidden. bability. Who was to protect lier:unidhIlle hor- Ilved, that you wil mever fI. l met ,birink from
the "Don't you think," answered the Count, "lHa! then my son is dead !" cried the pour rors likely ta be enacted in Warsaw ? When danger, or fron sufferinag ihn i i o be suct by
his " Chat we could keep the enemy for some time father, at once catching in the fatal truth. The the Count repeated to Raphaitel his terrible ap- you r sie." Th miomnm[ weVre pre-iU, and

nia, before the castie, which is now tolerably well for- tears-the scalding tears of anguish rolied fast prehensions, thie latter was stunnuumed into silence, hîaving lagain badhe fareweil lu ldi, drniuing bride,
tly tified, sa as ta cover your retreat 7" fromn bis eyes, and bis head saik beavily on is but after saine reflection, lue fouad voice to say I aphi asetened waa to u hip
~een "And do you imagine," returined the generous bosom ; but suppressing bis emoton by an effort " My dear Countt! notwithstanding te sad the Cunt refurned hi-h inth uncil,
oil. officer, " that we would consent ta lcave you ex- worthy of hiitsel!, he pressed his daughter ta bis scenes going on every where arounid us, suifer nie where the fatl f1' ar' w "a h, undr di.
'ps, posed ta ail the vengeful fury of the Russians, heart, as though fearful lest aie, too, miglht be to entreat that the probatiouary terim iay be cu.sion.
at- that we ourselves might escape? No, rather torn from him i he looked around on his sympa- abridged, so that I may acquire a legal title ta 'ihe squares were tilled wilit* 'tum-irric
nd would we remain, that all might perish together. thising friends, and said in a firm voice: become the protector of Rosa. Were she only iniabitants, whto were diit 1.ig in 1w tlin the
the But the voice of duty calls us ta Warsaw to aid "But wherefore dolI weep ? Surely my boy mine in reality, I could do and dare every thing mournfuli news fi the day. Ail toe whot wre
ta our comrades in its defence. Come, then, wîth could not have died a more glorious death. To for ber, and though the war may wage around, able ta carry arum, ha lisueil to teli riinparr.-, and

too us, Bialewski! any if any of your people will fol- my country, thon, do I offer up this sacrifice-to ashe wil ave a double chance of safety when lier tu the duiferent autiets of it eimn. Wonetu anîd
np- low us, they will render a last service ta the na- ny country and my G·od-may it be one of pro- father and lier busband will be near ta guard children toiled aiway ait he burricadeb. and 'u
re- tional cause." pitiation !" Whereupon lie proceeded with equal ber." prîeparinag cartrid-es for thw anliers and wad.chh
nt "You are right," said the Count, - we slhould firmness ta take the necessary rneasures for hav- " I am sa thoroughly convinced of your pru- for the guns. .lou 4 aer hunir hm trains of
had neyer yield ta despair, and must try our fortune ing the beloved remains conveyed in safety ta deuice and discretion, my dear Rapiael, not ta carts arrived with le woundm'led. and eachl fr'i
ess wiile even one chance remains ta us." the spot which he selected for its last resting speak of your sincere devotion ta our interests, arrivai was greeted with inmournful cries and La-
es, And su saying he quickly entered the castle, place-for poor Casimir might not lie in the tomb that I cheerfully approve of your suggestion.- umrentations. Tbhe truce Iaving xpired ere yet
on informed Raphael, Casimir and Rosaof his newly- of his fathers. Again the march was resumed, At any moment I may ful as my poor son Casi- tie coutncil had reacihed any satiractory conce-

un- formed resolution ; then bade a kind furewell and baving seon after received asliglit reinforce- Mir bas donc, aud I cati die corntented when I sion, the cannonuading avý., agumî iheait, "aad the
ree ta the vicar, whom he charged ta watch over the ment sent by the commander-in-chief, this rem- leave my daughter such a protector. Come, then, discharge incessanutly iuimredmai l out ly three muo-
r in tenantry whom ie su unwillingly left, and pro- nant of the Polish army once more entered Pra- [et us speair ta Rosa on thie subject, and if she drei andr ifty fiery muduis," sap. crie of Lhe
ity ceeded ta collect together the faithful band whch ga. The Count toock bis danghter immediately consents, three days bence she shall becoume your writers froa whoin ve mare iuroIwei our ivato-
at had bitherto followed bis banners. ta Warsaw, where a sister ofphis late wife re- wife." rical facts," causedl theu eartIh o tremble for miles

eir " My comrades !" saii the Counit, " we have sidedI. Here he gave a few days ta the indul- Rosa, as she listened to ber father's repre- around." And thi% wet oni witlhuut a single
ri- notbing more ta do in Lithuania-the game is up gence of bis heuvy sorrow, for though the sol- sentations,appeared deeply moved by the gener- pause from one o'clock ii ie aftenuoorniili the
ily with us here, but if the jade Fortune bas played dier could not openly give way to bis feelings, ous derntion o Raphael, and when shie had heard darkness of night cloed in. In the very unidst of
ish us false, she lias nat, thank God, extinguished our yet the heart of the father was deeply woiunded ail, she unhesitatingly placed ber hand in bis, and the frigihtful carnage a the inrasing cnda-
ght courage. Let al those then who owe ber a by the lss iof bis only, lis brave and noble told him Chat she was perfectly willing ta bave gration of the nowv rutined suiburb Ilof Cyzsta, Ia-
lie spite coine with me and seek revenge in Poland son. But lie was soon aroused ifrom his fethargy the cerenony perfortrmed at whatever time ber plhael was still seen, by the ligit of ihe lhes,
the proper-remnembering always thuat you are free of woe by the stirring importance of what was father and ie deened il advisable. Raphacl was urging on his brave followers. though himisf
iol- eter ta come or stay. For myself, I bave re- passing around hni. It vas thcn the middle of not slow inacting on this gracious permission, biceding froinany a wouimd, and enfeeled fiomu
efis, soived ta follow these true sons of Poland and August. The Polish army ivas encamped under for the truth was that be couild scarcely absent loss of blood ; nor could he lie prevailed upnu ta
y a share their fate whatever ut may be. Whoever the wall of Warsaw, and vas still exceedingly himuself even for a short tine from his military retire while yet one lingering hope remained.-
my decides on following my example will meetme in formidable, for though compronised at firs by drties, which formned, alas ! a sad contrast ta But vain-all vain- this lteroic valor, and ain
ud ialf an bour at the bivouac on the plain." the excessive circumpecion of its chiefs, and those which be now se eagerly set about. Thre the unexamraplel devotionî Of the gallant. few wbei
er At the time appointed, three or four hundred seriously weakened by a constant succession of marriage was ta take place (in tie nost private stili lueld out, for evcn then thre 1ut-sitas were

nI, brave and resolute men appeared before the new generais, it was still an eeective laorce af manner) an the 6th af September, at 5 o'clock enmering the doomeidv itm inruthles triumph, and
as Count, and were immediately adnitted into 70,000 men. Sucl vas time position ofthe Polish i me morimg, when on the eve f that day the 'oland-poor, unfouiate Poland -- was ugan at
en the ranks of tihe soldiers, who received tbem with army when 120,000 Russianus, furnished with Russian columns were put in motion, and opened the tmercy of lier deadly emieris.
ng melancholy satisfaction. The signal for depar- four hundred pieces of canan, Cook up their a terrible fire on the Poles, with the Iope of di-
of ture wasr given, and for the second time the Count quarters in the neighborhood, and prepared for a viding theoi rranks, and of enfeeblitin their strength,
he bade adieu to the ancient balls of bis fathers.- general attack. Meanwlhile the city was a prey by forcing them to aspread their lines farther t'han Notwitistanding the sublime efforts of ber de-
of And so the columan moved on in profound silence, t anarchy and discord. That unhappy people, they coulid wiîth safety. The redoubt occupied fenders, Warsaw was jmust about ta become the
ich and with a double quick pace, being apprehensive always suspicious, and always divided amongst by JRaphal and bis Lithuanians wças attacked with prey of the Russians, when tie governmrent, in

st- of a surprise from thr e Rumsians who, with vastly themselves, slaughtered in their prisons either the utmnost fury, and the shock was truly terrifie opposition ta the legisiative assembly which was
uld superior numbers, were constantly maneuvring those wbom they iad reason ta expect of being -sixty guns played for several hours on that de- then sitting, took upon itselt ta order a cessation
eir ta hem in the devoted little army. The Pales Russian spies, or the gencrals ta whon they at- voted spot, and it was by superhuman courage of arms, and commanded the retreat of the Pal-
ber were already within a league or soa of the great tributed the failure of the revolution. And at a and fortitûde that ils gallant defenders kept their ish battalions. Twenty thousand Russians, b-
re- forest where they were sure of fnding a safe re- time when the voice of their suffering country position, exposed as they were ta a nimrderous tween killed and wounded, lay on time field, a
ne- fuge-the tops o its tallest trees were already called them ta rally on their ramparts for the de- fai of grape-shot and cannon-balls. Yet stil strukiiig proof that the victory had been deárly
eed visible on the horizon, when, an traversing a plain fence of the city, they were found debating in they wavered not thoughm the foc was evidently earned. And the Poliah army, conquered as it
ind towards a smnall river, they discovered that the their club-rooms, and in the municipal chambers, advancing for a closer and more deadly assault. was, gave the Russians serious alarm, so that

ese Russians were drawa up on the opposite bank ta each put ting forth his claim ta an authority which In the meantiue, a fierce struggle was going dreading their vengeance, should they be driven
as dispute the passage. . was now but a phanton, and discussmng public re- on amid the ruins ; everywhere the Russians pre- ta despaiir, the victors gave themn permission to
g- "Fear nothing, may-kds !" cried the Polhsh forma with the hosts of the Czar before their vailed, for they numbered twenty to one, yet the depart with their arma and baggage. Twenty
ith commander, in a loud, cheerful voice, " it is only gatps, ready tu pouace on the last remaining Poles, the brave unfortunate Poles, died with thousand of dhe bravest and best of the sons of

their van-guard. Forward ta the charge, and hope of Polaud. Nevertbele4s there was still leroic courage. nor.linched a step until they were Poland, availing themselves of these favorable
ta let nut a trigger be drawn till you are within one vigurous arm ta curb these devastating pas- mowed down like ripe grain in barvest. Sa terims, marched that day from the gates of that

bc- arm's length." sions, and ta make atI least a diguified prepara- fiercely and successfully did they deal their ven- city they had gallantly, but vainly, defended, and
ed The Poles advanced with fearless intrepidity ; tion for the death-agoany if the Polish nation, geance that they had soon before thera a new bearing with themeighty pieces o cannon, they
- one party tbrowing themselves on the narrow which could not be far distant. Count Bialew- rampart, composed iof the dead bodies of their took their way towards the fortress of Modlin,
kly bridge whici crossed the river, while the others ski, seeing the deplorable condition of the city, mortal focs. But, oh, despair ! with ail tihoir hoping ta rail)y around them some scattered Polish
th- sprang into the river, whichwas fortunately ford- hastened to offer his services to the newly-in- audacity and ail tbeir fortitude, they were forcedl corps which would have made then, as they cal-
ne- able, and both together charged the Russian ca- stalled governor, who was certamniy doing bis ut- ta abandon the redoubt and retire wiithin tie culated, about' sixty thousand strong. But the
tm. vairy with a force which made them reel back- most ta restore order, and bis proposai was wails, owing to a want of aminmunition. It was timidity of the officers of thieie detachinents de-
a- wards. But the confusion was only momentary, thankfully accepted. Raphael, with bis corps of about two o'clock in the afternoon wien another stroyed this reasonable bope and the main body

oae for they quickly drew up again in good order on Lithuanian volunteers, joined thie rank of the redoubt, which had been carried by the Rusians, thus left to its avwn resources, wandered about
un- the plain which the Pales must necessarily' cross army, and were sationed in nae of the principal blewr up with a tremendous explosion, a P>olisih somietime longer without end or aim.
ck and sought ta obstruct their progress by vgorous redoubts not far fromthe gates of the city. rime officer having, as bequittel the place, set fire to Th Capital being lest, and eaoi aime consi-
ck and repeated charges. - The Poaisb regulars, firm army stood prepared for a deperate resistanre, a smali train of powder, so that the victors miglIt dering that the national cause was delinitively
ave as rocks in their places, stll marched on and and notwithstanding the great inequality of the be buried under the ruina. Yet stili the Rus- rumned, it was generally thouglit -that the 'army
ig- made good their way, presenting to the enemily an opposing forces, no true Pole bad ceased tal hope sians went on, and on, pursuing their success with woulid very soon mare a fonal subnissmon l 'the
of unbroken array of bristling bayonets. Unfortu.: for a favorable result. The field marsbal in com- iüconceivable rapidity ; already they had gained Russian Govermetnt. Raphael, though serving
ad natelyi the Count's followeis, full as courageo- , maad of the Russian army'was not 'blnitthe the heights which command the suburbs called only as a voluntéer, could not think ai desertug
is- but being utterly-inexperienced in the rude trade determination of the Potes, and baving taken Czysta, wheni o.a sudden the Poliah arrtillery, the national banner wilule yet t wasunfmur!edand
ts, of war, could not resist the mighty force of tme good note of their preparations, be saw that he directed by a master band, opened upon them a therefore thought hiisclf obligeal ta accompany
ber Russian cavalry, and though still keeping their could enter Warsaw by a tremnendous sacrifice, terrifie lire ; being entirely exposed to the dread the ariy, hamving merely-fou tuln1,e atàsai fare-
ere ground they. suferecd their rank ho bu broken and, therefore, tniedA ta dffect a compnromie offer- range ai the bais, mte Russian clumns wavered lil ta the Coutil andt Ra,'ad ta teil tem that
bic thraugh andi disorder afcourse ensuedi. At the ing to the Poishm army> an honorable capitulation. and lhesitated, and being just thena attackedl by hebhopedi for a speedy-'retun' 'as tlie army most
ry', vaicr. af the Count a square was formedi araundl He proinisedl, in bis master's namne, a f ree pardon two battalionîs af Polish infántlry they retreateda sooni be brokeni up. Btut, alis-! for that gallant
cir Rasa whbo hadi been thaus' leit in the midsat ai the for the past, ,promises far the future,' together and took refuge la the outer line of the forltica. armîy, havimg au comanuder ai sumdicient energy

-confusidn, 'iRaphael andi Casimir thurewr tihem- with a iredress.of those grier'ances, -which were lions, of whmichi they' had long since gaineda pos- to muarkr out a course, of action and see it exe-
nd' sei'ves'forward drawing after 'thém the bravest ai the immeduate cause af the rebellión, and ania- session. Bath armies beinmg faint anti exhaustedl cutedi, the troops were left entirely'to thein ow"n
tl' 'thoir .faolowrs-their fearless valor drave backr restigation inta the alairs ai certain' provinces il was now tacitly agreed to postpone the contest: guidlance, anal wien the 'drst'effectsof"thmeir"diè-'
>u' 'the Rlussian troopers, and 'thus gave time for their whi were considereld peculiarly' aggrieveld.. tiil' the. orrow. During the day, negociations appoitment had'smwa as aa "in
es 'peuple. ta close amp their bi-oken rankL Yet an- But ats the Poles had-made up their minas to ex- were again'opened, but nothaing decisive could be. reaction succeededi, and"-while ifl' on
butL other'ffort' and the enemy> fell back stili farth~er, plate their nmnerous f'aults and errors by' a glo- ar"ranaged, owing to the diver'sity cf opinion amongst' mere' ai ë bpm ona tht they shou!d mca c
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